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Chapter One

M

ama is seated in the pony and trap at the front gate, her eyes
glinting with pride. The cart shifts a little when Dada helps
me up with my suitcase and Ben, the brown cob, kicks at the ground
restless to be away. My young brother jumps in quickly and Dada
follows, tucking a woollen blanket about our knees. I look to our
stone cottage nesting in a hollow beside several tall oak trees where
my three sisters are huddling in the doorway, their eyes red and
puffy.
‘We ’ll miss you, Bride,’ they call out, hoping in their hearts that
somehow I will change my mind. ‘Sure I’m only going down the
road,’ I shout back and Mama clasps my hand trying to soothe the
pain of parting. The driver steers the cart towards Brownstown
crossroads and, with a gentle flick of the reins, Ben picks up speed
where the wooden signpost, blackened and pitted with age, says
Kildare 11 miles. A steady trot takes us along the grassy verges of
The Curragh where cows and sheep graze freely on thousands of
acres of lush unfenced grassland in the heart of County Kildare.
The fresh breeze awakens my senses to the Irish countryside that is
set ablaze with ever-changing colours. Often compared to a large
green tapestry, it is tinged with the orange glow of an early sunrise.
Clusters of bright yellow furze bushes are growing in abundance
far across the open lands, to the distant heather-covered Wicklow
Mountains. As summer fades into autumn in 1908 a new season is
marked, so too is a new beginning in my life.
When I announced my decision to enter an enclosed convent,
Mama could not hide her delight telling me it was the proper life to
lead. Dada was not so happy, arguing it was unnatural for a group
1

of women to be locked away from the world, praying, fasting and
doing penance. He said my head was filled with religious nonsense
and that sacrificing my life in this way would be far from easy. He
asked me what did I know of the world? ‘Nothing,’ he answered, not
letting me speak, ‘because your mother protects you from everything
… from the very wind blowing on your face.’
‘But, Dada, I want to be a teacher and this is my chance.’
‘How do you know what you want, Brigid? You are only
seventeen.’
Mama helped me win the argument, telling him the matter was
already settled.
We reach the town of Kildare, and turn left on to the aptly named
Convent Road. The driver guides Ben skilfully up the slight incline
and through the gates of St Brigid’s Convent, bringing the cart to a
halt at the main entrance. Dada rings the bell. The heavy metal door
opens slowly and an elderly nun, her sizeable headdress covering
most of her face, invites us into the front parlour. Furnished with
upholstered chairs and a bookcase filled with religious books, a piano
is set into a corner and Holy pictures adorn the walls. A long sash
window looks onto the front gardens where the large beech trees
will soon be stripped of their glossy leaves.
We are left alone in the cold, musty room where the sickly smell
of polish plucks at our throats. Mama pulls me to her with a sense
of urgency, her tear-stained face dampening mine. ‘I will pray that
God keeps you strong.’
‘Please, Mama, don’t fret, I am not far away and I’ll write as
often as I am allowed.’
Jody’s small arms are around my waist squeezing me tight and his
young face, bearing early signs of striking good looks, seeks solace
from me. ‘Who is going to look after me when you’re gone, Bride?’
‘You’re a big man, Jody, even at eleven years old. It is your turn
now to take care of the family.’
Dada kisses the top of my head. ‘Is this what you truly want,
Bride?’
‘Yes, Dada, it is.’ Calling me Bride assures me of his blessing.
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His steel grey eyes mist over and I cannot hold onto my tears any
longer. Suddenly, we are all crying.
The Reverend Mother enters the parlour telling my family it is
time for them to leave. ‘Sister Mary Brigid is now in God’s hands
as she surrenders herself into His service.’ The door closes heavily.
I am locked in and the world is locked out.
Within a few short weeks I learn I cannot remain in an enclosed
convent near my family, for the possibility of seeing them might
harm my vocation. I write to Mama telling her I am to be sent to a
convent in Australia where teaching nuns are needed.
My journey begins two days before Christmas. The ground is
white with snow and the beech trees are settled into winter’s sleep.
When they wake in spring, I will be far away. I travel to a convent
in Dublin where I meet three members of the Presentation Order
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, two fully professed nuns and a young
postulant, like myself, who will travel with me to Australia. We board
the overnight boat to Liverpool on Christmas Eve and continue to
London by train. We arrive cold and tired at Tilbury Docks on a
frosty Christmas morning with snowflakes swirling from a darkening
sky. My long hair, tied back into ringlets, is pinned beneath a black
cap and I turn up the collar of my coat to ward off the icy wind
blowing at my back from across the River Thames. Cleared by a
doctor of carrying contagious diseases on board we are allowed to
embark SS Oroya. The two older nuns remain on the upper deck
while Annie and I are dismissed to a cabin in the lower part of the
ship where two metal beds are fixed one above the other. Annie
claims the bottom bunk while I climb up to the top, squeezing my
long body into the meagre space beneath the low-timbered ceiling.
I set my black woollen coat over the thin blanket for extra warmth.
By the end of December we have reached Gibraltar and The Oroya
docks to take rations on board. Allowed ashore with our travelling
companions, we stay close to the ship welcoming the feel of dry
land beneath our feet and the tingle of warm air on our cheeks.
Journeying on through the month of January, we pass the Bay of
Naples in Italy, past Sicily and then Crete. We have little to do on
3

board, except quietly pray and read religious books. The continual
rocking of the ship on water causes a great deal of sickness as it sails
on through the Suez Canal, the Red Sea, across the Arabian Sea and
over the Indian Ocean. Confined to bed in the small, airless cabin,
I long for the comfort of Mama’s arms. In early February, the deep
blue sea becomes a lighter shade, a sign we are nearing land.
***

B

rigid, Brigid, quickly … wake up … come and see Australia!’
Annie’s words nudge me awake and I open my eyes to golden
sunshine. ‘We will be docking soon,’ she says, unable to hide her
excitement.
Yawning, I stretch my long limbs in the cramped space of my
berth. ‘We have spent forty-three days at sea, Annie, I have counted
every one of them.’ A grating sound vibrates through the ship and
the engines judder to a halt as I pack my few belongings into the
suitcase that has travelled so far with me. We make our way to the
top deck, shading our eyes from the strong glare of the sun. As SS
Oroya idles towards the shore, we strain to catch our first glimpse of
Australia. The tallest buildings we have ever seen shimmer on the
horizon. The crew works hard guiding the vessel into its moorings
and secures it firmly before the passengers file down the gangway like
an army of ants. On Saturday, 6 February 1909, I stand spellbound
by the chaos on Sydney Circular Quay as Annie and I wait with the
two older nuns. Our heavy religious clothing is not fitting in such
high temperatures and we attract strange looks from passers-by.
‘Have they never seen a nun before? They should show some
respect,’ one of the older nuns snaps, indignant at being the object
of fascination.
Several priests walk towards us and I learn two of them will escort
me to my designated convent. I say a rushed goodbye to Annie and
thank the older nuns. The journey continues by train and a gentle
breeze blows through the window as it chugs across the farmlands
of New South Wales bringing a little relief from the fiery heat.
‘Look, look … there ’s a kangaroo,’ one of the priests says as he
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points to the strange sight of a brown marsupial hopping around
in the shade of a large gum tree. The priests have fun outsmarting
each other naming the animals and birds we spot. We see koalas
and cockatoos painted like rainbows. ‘We have birds that sound like
monkeys, but it’s the snakes and spiders you have to watch out for,’
one of them warns.
‘St Patrick banished all the snakes in Ireland,’ I tell them, shyly.
I am a stranger to this country. Comparing the vast open stretches
of golden land to the green fields I have left behind is painful.
Dusty towns and wide streets with wooden-framed buildings and
open verandahs replace the narrow lanes and whitewashed stone
cottages of Ireland. The trees here have large branches that spread
outwards, like parasols, giving shade from the melting sun. The
trees at home have branches bent inwards by the wind and rain, like
battered umbrellas.
***

T

he final part of the journey is by coach and when we reach our
destination, the convent bus is waiting to take us the two miles
out of town. ‘Wagga Wagga, the place of many crows - it is often
shortened to Wagga,’ one of the priests muses. It is early evening
when we turn up the driveway and I see Mount Erin for the first time
through the trees. The majestic red-bricked Tudor-style building
with rounded towers and wide verandahs stands resplendent, ringed
in a halo of sunlight from the dipping sun. I am overcome at the line
of waving nuns gathered on the granite steps, sweltering in the heat
of their habits, awaiting my arrival from Ireland.
The priests are taken for something to eat while I report to the
office where the Reverend Mother is waiting to talk to me. ‘I am
Mother Stanislaus. We are delighted you have arrived safely from
Ireland to join our community here in Mount Erin,’ she smiles. ‘Have
you brought your Baptismal Certificate with you?’
‘Yes, Mother. I also have a letter from my Parish Priest in
Newbridge,’ I answer, my voice reflecting around me in the highceilinged room.
5

Brigid Mary Partridge was born on 19th October 1890 in
Newbridge, Kildare, and was baptized into the Roman
Catholic faith in St Conleth’s Church the following week. She
is the second oldest in a family of five. Her father is a serving
British soldier at the Curragh Army Camp here in Kildare.
Although he was born an English Protestant, he converted to
the Catholic faith on his marriage to Brigid’s mother, Anne, a
devout Irish Catholic. Brigid has the benefit of a full Catholic
education. I have known the family for many years, and can
attest to Brigid’s excellent character. She is quiet and reserved
and I believe she has the strength to persevere in religion to
the end of her life.
The Reverend Mother’s face, partially hidden behind her
headdress, tells me little, but her manner is kind. Her thin frame is
lost among the layers of her habit. Large wooden rosary beads and
a bunch of keys are attached to the black leather belt around her
waist. On the wall behind her hangs a portrait bearing the inscription
Nano Nagle, Foundress of the Presentation Order of the Blessed
Virgin Mary whose mission began in Ireland during Penal times when
Catholics were stripped of their religion and education. As a saviour
for the suffering poor, her work spread to other countries and many
single educated women aspired to join her. Mother Stanislaus is one
of the original five pioneering nuns who arrived from Ireland in 1874
to help establish a convent and schools for the Christian education
of the children of the early settlers in Wagga, many of whom were
Irish fleeing the oppression of their own native land.
‘You will have a fortnight’s rest after your long journey, during
which time you will become acquainted with the daily routine of the
convent by taking part in prayers, meals and light duties along with
the other postulants.’ Mother Stanislaus has a lilting Kildare accent
like Mama. She rings a bell to call one of the sisters. ‘Sister Angela
will take you to the refectory for something to eat. She will show
you around the convent, after which you will have half an hour’s
recreation when the sisters do their mending.’ As we make our way
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to the chapel for prayers, the convent is untroubled. The only sounds
breaking through the tranquillity are the sweet chants of the sisters
intoning the psalms. At eight o’clock I am taken to the community
room and given a place beside another postulant.
A sudden rush of chat and laughter brings the convent to life. The
young girl beside me introduces herself. ‘Hello, I’m Eileen Hayes.’
‘Hello,’ I answer quietly.
‘There is no need to whisper. This is our recreation. We talk while
we sew,’ she says, handing me a threadbare habit to patch.
‘Thank you, Eileen, I’m Brigid Partridge.’
‘I saw you arriving from Ireland earlier today,’ she says.
A young girl sits down on my right. ‘I entered today, too. My
name is Mary Fitzpatrick. I’m Australian.’
‘For a glorious half an hour every night we can talk! I want to
hear your Irish accent so, come on, let’s make the most of it!’ Eileen
urges, begging Mary and me for news. ‘We are not told anything
that’s going on outside these walls.’
Eileen says our places in the convent are fixed between the
postulant who entered before and the postulant who entered after.
When the bell hails the end of recreation, Eileen leads the way, I
follow and Mary comes behind as we file to the chapel for night
prayers. The Great Silence begins at nine o’clock and is observed
throughout the night until after breakfast every morning. I again take
my place among the postulants at bedtime where a sister stands over
us in the dormitory, rigid as a statue, holding a forefinger pressed
tightly to her lips as we wash and undress. When I lie down on the
narrow metal bed, I close my eyes and within minutes my mind is
journeying back to Ireland of its own free will.
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Chapter Two

O

n Sunday, 21 February 1909, I am formally accepted as a
member of the Presentation Order of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
It is the beginning of my commitment to God to do His work and
lead a purely spiritual life. I will belong body and soul to the service
of this community.
The Mistress of Novices, Sister Clare, will take charge of my
vocational training and I am placed in her care. She gives me a
booklet on the regulations governing enclosed life that I must learn
by heart, keeping it about my person and observing the rules at all
times. She instructs me to follow her to join the other postulants and
from that moment I learn to walk through the cloisters in complete
silence, with downcast eyes and short measured steps.
Sister Clare ’s small, round figure with plump cheeks stands
before us. She writes the horarium on to a blackboard, and, through
a thin, pinched mouth, says,‘This is your hourly timetable. It is to
be followed at all times. If you are in the middle of something, you
immediately abandon it.’ The day is set out from five a.m.: rise, to
ten p.m.: bed. Continuous prayers and fasting along with cleaning
duties will dominate my life during my six months as a postulant.
I will then receive the habit and white veil of the order and given
a new name in religion. When I am professed I will be a teacher.
I must become like clay in the hands of a potter, to be moulded by
my superiors as they wish.
To avoid damaging our religious progress, postulants are
separated from novices, who are separated from the professed
nuns. Choir nuns – teaching nuns – are separated from the lay
nuns who do the general housework and cleaning. I pity the gaunt
8

outlines of the ageing lay nuns, held in lesser regard than the choir
nuns. They have little education and usually come from a family
background that cannot provide a dowry. Their lives are taken up
with housework and menial tasks. Their bodies, bent and stooped
over buckets of steaming water, line the lengthy corridors on their
knees, swirling steaming cloths over the vast floors with their habits
pinned up behind them. They rest occasionally to wipe the sweat
trickling from their brows. I try not to think what growing old in
this community will be like.
The convent is controlled by a system of bells. Obeying the bell
is obeying the voice of God. Each morning, I fall from a warm bed
on to cold floorboards when the calling bell rings. Dressing quickly, I
get into line behind Eileen. Only the faint sound of birdsong disturbs
the meditative silence as I kneel before the altar, rubbing sleep from
my eyes. Three more hours will pass before we eat.
I long for a letter from home and at last Sister Clare calls my name.
She removes the letter from its envelope and the air is scented with
lavender, bringing me a clear image of Mama walking into Newbridge
with it tucked safely into the cane basket she always carries. Her first
stop will be J. H. Clinton’s on the main street for groceries and a
bottle of whiskey for Dada. She will then go to the Post Office. Her
eyes, as blue as cornflowers, brightening with pleasure when she
asks for the special stamps needed to post it, telling the postmistress
she is writing to her daughter, a nun in Australia, knowing it will be
repeated throughout the day to every customer who passes through
the door.
‘You’re quiet tonight, Brigid. Are you all right?’ Eileen asks later
at recreation.
‘I received a letter from my family and expected it to be filled with
news of my sisters and brother. I longed to hear words of comfort
and strained to hear more but there was no more. When Sister Clare
read it to me, it contained a few simple lines. With a wily stare, she
secreted it to the folds of her habit, without a thought or care for
the yearning within me.’
‘Our letters are censored by the Mother Superior before they are
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read to us,’ Mary says, ‘in case they contain something offensive to
our vocation.’
What could Mama have written that would offend anybody?
‘I sought permission to reply and, as soon as I had finished, it was
snatched from my hand and ripped into small pieces.’
‘What on earth did you write?’ Eileen and Mary ask.
‘I told them the food was served cold and there was never enough.
Sister Clare made me sit down to write a proper letter telling my
parents how content I am.’
‘Sadly, one of the Rules is – Thou shalt not complain,’ Mary
says lightheartedly. ‘The nuns could have trouble with you, Brigid
Partridge.’
***

W

e are busy sewing our new religious garments in preparation
for receiving our white veils, and spend our final week as
postulants in retreat in total silence studying the rules of the order.
Although I will not be under vows until I am professed, I must live
as though I am. The vow of poverty means I will own nothing.
Everything is owned in common with the community. I will be given
food and clothing according to necessity.
The next vow is the promise of absolute and unquestioning
obedience to my superiors and to the rules of the Order. I will
sacrifice my judgement, reason and conscience and I must obey the
Mother Superior as holding her authority from God.
The third vow is chastity. The person of a sister is considered
sacred and holy. I must subdue my flesh by fasting and abstinence as
far as my health will permit. At table, I must eat what is set before
me, or go without, only taking food to strengthen my body for the
performance of my duties.
We will cast off everything worldly, including our names and we
are eager to learn the new religious names we will be given. On the
day of the ceremony, a stream of sunshine reflects off the stained
glass window spraying a rainbow of colours over the oratory and
Mother Stanislaus says, ‘it is a blessing from God’. The postulants,
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dressed like brides, stand before the altar. The choir sings ‘O Gloriosa
Virginum’ before Mass is celebrated by the Bishop of Goulburn,
with Father Mullins assisting. When Mass ends, the Bishop gives a
blessing, quoting a text from St Matthew:
And everyone that hath left house, or brethren, or sisters,
or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my
name’s sake, shall receive a hundredfold and shall possess life
everlasting. You have chosen to embrace evangelical poverty
and are abandoning everything worldly to follow Christ,’ he
says. ‘I trust that you will persevere in your constancy and
endeavour to adorn your soul with the many priceless gifts of
God. The life which you are about to enter will enable you to
hold conversations with God on most important subjects and a
far greater friendship will be cemented between Him and you.
The Bishop asks each of us, ‘My child, what do you demand?’
‘The mercy of God, the holy habit of religion, the charity of the
order and the society of the mothers and sisters,’ I answer.
‘Is it with your own free will and consent you demand the holy
habit of religion?’
‘Yes, My Lord.’
‘My child, do you think you have sufficient strength to bear
constantly the sweet yoke of our Lord Jesus Christ for the love and
fear of God alone to the end of your life?’
‘Relying on the mercy of God and on the prayers of the mothers
and sisters, I hope to be able to do so.’
‘What God has commenced in you may He perfect.’
Each postulant returns to her cell that has been scrupulously
cleaned for the next stage of the ceremony.
While I wait for Mother Stanislaus, I unfurl my long plaits from
their ribbons letting my hair tumble loose down my back. Since I was
a child, I loved the feel of it. For a moment, I play with it, curling
it around my fingers and think of Mama washing it and combing
out the tangles while I dried it beside the fire in the kitchen. Mother
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Stanislaus appears. Neither a heartening word, nor a smile slips from
her unbending stance. She holds a large pair of scissors in her hand
and snaps them open, their razor-sharp blades pointing towards me.
With a glaring, cold stare she forces me to turn towards the wall.
To be embraced in this new world, I must become dead to the old
world and it is now time for part of my real self to be severed. I
shut my eyes as she presses her palm down hard on the top of my
head, yanking it back. With an unsteady rush of breath, she begins
cutting. Chop. Chop. Chop. The scissors rest and opening my eyes, I
strain to stop my hands from flying up to my head to feel my ragged
scalp, bereft of the thick, healthy curls now lying at my feet. With
no time to grieve, I am ordered to cast off my white dress and fold
it neatly away before being buried in the over-sized black habit that
is pulled down over me. A starched white cap is clamped tightly to
my shorn head and a long white veil is attached to it with pins. The
weight of the robe restricts my movement as I return to the chapel
for the blessing of the habit.
We are ushered to prostrate ourselves on the bare floor and I strain
to breathe as I renounce the world and forsake my worldly name.
‘Receive, Sister Mary Liguori, the white veil, the emblem of
inward purity, that thou mayest follow the Lamb without stain, and
mayest walk with Him in white. In the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.’
‘Amen,’ I answer, remaining prostrate.
The refrain Regnum mundi is sung by one of the nuns as the
novices reply along with the choir: ‘My heart hath uttered a good
work, I speak my works to the King.’ The Veni Creator is intoned
by the Bishop and, after more prayers, each novice is sprinkled with
holy water. As I rise from the floor, a silver cross is placed around
my neck, and a silver ring on my left hand, symbolizing my marriage
to Jesus Christ. The choir sings the hymn Deus misereatur. With my
long habit rustling around me, I embrace my fellow sisters. Eileen
Hayes will be Sister Mary Raphael and Mary Fitzpatrick will be
Sister Mary Kostka.
We are each presented with a copy of the writings of the Saints
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whose names we have been given, that we will imitate their holy
lives. I am given The True Spouse of Christ by Alphonsus Liguori.
Afterwards, we gather for a celebratory meal in the refectory
along with the invited guests. I sit alone watching the new novices
enjoy this special occasion with their families and think of how proud
my family, especially Mama, would have been attending this sacred
ceremony today. Their absence from such a significant moment in
my life makes me realize for the first time since entering the convent
how isolated I am from what matters most to me.
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